
THE DEMOCRAT i blushes faded away, and she said, with a
certain indescribable nairdtt.

"Lore me ? Marry me ? You must be
crazy, Cousin Willr

then I'm not worthy of sour
lore, perhaps. Crazy! Thank you!'

I didn't mean to hurt your feel-

; And yet you arc at it continual-
lugs."
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"Then I should make yon a very poor
wife. We'd better go ashore."

"Forgive me, Lily. Say, darling, that
von love me.- This must not end this
way.

RATES OF ADVERTISIRG

(Three fourths inch of spate, or less, make a square.)

One slum, 3 weeks or lemi, $1.00; 1 month
"1.951 8 months }2.30 ; 6 months $4.50 ; 1 year,
$B.OO. Quarterly, half-yearlyand yearly adver-
tisements Inserted at a liberal reduction on the
above rates. When sent without any length of
time-specified for publimitkm they will be con-
tinued until ordered out and charged according-

I shall never forgive myself nor you
"I don't ask your forgiveness, sir."

He pulled furiously at his oars, and the
boat flew toward the bank. Ile glanced
imploringly upon his companion as he
helped her out, but there wre no answer-
ing look in her eyes. In silence they
walked toward the house, and without
word or a glance,she entered and left him
standing on the lawn.

So this was to be the end of all his
hopes. Well, it was partly his fault. His
pride had caused him to repeat her words,
instead of pressing his proposal. Would
she have said yes? Oh, bah ! What dif-
ference could it mare now ? His life was
spoiled, and no matter how, he must hear
it. And, feeling as miserable as a man
can be conveniently. he left the grounds.

Lily was in the drawing-room, sitting
at the piano, at eight o'clock that evening,
when Mr. Stockton, a London banker,
called. It was a relief to see anybody.for
she was not so happyas usual,and she wish-
ed to be amused. Horatio Stockton was
a great man in his own estimation, and
his words and gestures were fashioned
after the manner of great men. His
smiles always measured just so much, his
tones never rose above such a point. They
were standing by the window now, he
and Lily, gazing out upon the beautiful
moonlight.

Lilly, surprised, flattered and excited,
knew not what to du or say..

"Pray listen to me. I am wealthy ; all
your home luxuries you shall have, and
more too. lam not a young man, to be-
come giddy, Lily. I have passed all that.
Will You be mine?"

ly.
Auditor's Notices, $2.50; Execntor's and Ad-

ministrators' Notices, $4.00. All communica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per line. Obituary Notices, 10 cents pet line.—
lin.rriagoand Death Notices free.

JOB PRINTING

easicuted neatly and promptlyand at fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Justices', Consta
bles' School and other blanks for sale.

).....es," she said, impulsively, rashly
At that moment there was a ruitliiig in

the bushes near the window,and Lily saw
a pale, agonized face gleam upon her with
reproach. She started and caught her
breath. 51r. Stockton sprang to her aid.
but she waved him away and sank into a
chair. Presently she recovered, and they
conversed on their prospects, he calling
her his ••dearly beloved," and '"beautiful
pet," but she felt little interest in him or
his words.

At ten o'clock he left the house, and
she went to her room, to revel in remorse
and to weep bitter tears. Whom had she
revenged ? Alas—herself : Leave her
beautiful home, her parents and Will, to
go to London iiith one she loved not. A
darker picture could hardly have been
suggested to her mind. In the meantime
the banker had met wi'h a very strange
adventure. Lily had bade him good-night
at the head of the long staircase. Every
one else in the house hail retired, and a
hnsh prevaded the very air. Slowly Mr.
Stockton decended the stairs, thinking
intently upon his success. As he reached
th.. lutialrux he Innked 41,ndafinecirlionaof chills passed over his frame. ore
him stood a tab figure.robed in filmy gray,
her white face and bright blue eyes bent
upon him accussingly. He strove to col-
lect his courage, but it oozed out in drops
of cold per4spiration,and he reeled against
the baluster, clutching it wildly with both
hands.

"Go!"
The apparition raised one, long white

arm and pointed toward the door. Glad
to escape so easily, he staggered towards
the door and hastily opened it, dashed in-
to the street. Half an hour later he was
in his hotel. Having quieted himself
with a large glass of brandy, he lighted a
cigar and lax' hack iu his chair.

"That. face looked remarkably like Ali.
cia's," he mused. "And yet itcannot be
possible. 'Tis eight veers since I saw her
—she can have no idea where I am. But
what was it ? Ugh! I don't like these
things. I. must marry that little jewel as
quioltlytts possible. Ilia! What's that?"

He started in afright asa faint knock
sounded upon the door, and he hesitated
whether to open it. Again came a rap
louder teau the first, and the man tremb-
lingly arose. If she should be alive. But
no—the idea was absurd ! A succession of
knocks now echoed on the panne!, and
lest the whole corridor should• be amused
he quickly opened the door. A gray fig-
ure swept past him and glided to a remote
corner of the room.

"Who are you ? What do you want ?"

he excitedly whispered.
"Silence! Shut that door!" was the im-

perious reply.
He obeyed, and advanced to the centre

of the room. 'Twas the apparation that
he had seen at the Lonsdale mansionThe
figure advanced and threw off the gauzy
robe, exposing a finely formed woman of
middle age, attired in drab.

"Alicia," he gasped_, turning deadly
pale.

"Aye, villain, your deserted wife The
woman you abused and maltreated. Oh,
perjurer, do you ever think of your. sows
at..the altar?'"

"I supposed you dead,"he faltered,pres-
singhis hands against his shaking knees.

"'Tie false I You thought to escape, but
earth could not have hidden you from
me. Oh, how my nature revolts against
itself when I think that I ever loved you,
you cringing apology for a man. Sit
down and write. Obey quickly. Te:.
that young and trusting girl what you
are and in what relation I stand to you.
You shall ruin no more homes."

He complied, hot with rage and morti-
fication. This note written, the woman
took it, not daring to trust him to d:diver
it. Then she told him calmly that he
should support her in a style commensu-
rate with his wealth, but that she should
only be his wife in public, and in pnvate
his master. Thus ended Mr. Horatio
Stockton's dream of a new wife.

Poor Lily! She awoke the next morn-
ing with a shudder as she thought of the
fate she bad forced upon herself. But
relief came during the forenoon, and as
she.read Ur. Stockton's note a horror set-
tied upon her heart. and then she felt a
diFgust with herself that was almost un-
eadareable. If Will would only come,
it seemed as if her burden would be
lighter. But the day, month,' and-year
passed, an4ps one heartranftht of Wil-
liam Aslibrook. Atfirst,:Lilygrieved all
the day long, and rearle was not thought
of;but time,withits healinghandontoothed the Ant keen angnish'down to an oc-
casional sadneis. 'Rut Lily would not
marry, though she hadMauy excellent of-
fers.

The Story Teller.

THE GRAY SPECTRE'

It was a large Gothic cottage, situated
on the hanks of an inland riser. Nature
had endowed the spot with beauty, and
nit was only invoked to tinisli it with ele-
gance. Three tires of green! descended.
like a flight of emerald steps, from the
low French windows to the oval garden
plots in front. Tiny statuettes peeped
out from arches of roses, and angels of
marble, in flying posture, were scattered
here and there among the luxuriant flow-
ers. In the centre of each plot was a
fountain, in the form of a mermaid,trom
which ititinitisimal streams of water were
sent quivering into the air, and,sparklifig
for an histatit under the sunlight, fell in-
to the basin with a silve'ry splash.

Ah ! it was a home fit for a princess,
and such was there, in all but title. Lily
Lorisdale,"the brightest, happiest, dearest
little woman that ever lived, reigned su-
preme within those walls. Perhaps her
brown eves shone sternly sometimes, and
perhaps herred lips were not always form-
ed in a stile; if they had been, the con-
trast with ours would have been so great
that we should have felt inferior and un-
comfortable. So yon see, it is well that
no ono is perfect.

"Pearl! Pearl! Oh, you naughty
thing!"
0 lA -wild; caroling laugh followed these
words, aCtl,:then Lily game running non
the lawn, cllosely followed by a lithe,beau-
'ilia gray hound. Sinking upon one of
the steps, the maiden pushed the shining
masses of brown hair from her shoulders
and drew a long breath.

"We've had a splendid run haent we,
Pearl?" she said, with another careless
laugh.

The animal placed his fore-paws in her
lap, andstretchinout his long, velvety
head, gave his mistress a canto toss.

"Oh, you teaze, let me alone! Get
dcwn, I say 7 •

The dog obeyed, and crouching at her
feet., Just then a step sounded upon the
gravel-path, and the animal, half raising
himself, growled menacingly.

-Oh, you silly thing, be still, I wonder
who's "ming.'

.".1,
A tall, handsome young man leaned

over the gate and gazed upon her flushed
cheeks am' sparkling eyes with admiration.
The 'girl grew serious, and said demure-
ly ?" _ .

"How do yon do, Cousin Will ?"

"Cousin Will" he repeated, biting
the ends of his long moustiche.—
" Why do you always mill me that,
Lily
--"Hffe you any choice of name?" ask-
ed 'She, saucily

• A slight frown clouded his brow, and
he turned partially away. She laughed
provokingly, and Legan caressing the dog
aeain Minutes passed and William Ash-
brook still held hiq preoccupied attitude.
He would not gratify her by letting her
know how much she had pained him.—
Whea at last he looked round she and
Pearl were gone, but he knew where to
seek them, and started for the river.—
When he reached its bank sbe beheld the
littleblue and gold skiff dancing on the
waters, and Lily's own hands wielding the
%lig, while Pearl contentedly trenched in
the bow. It was a beautiful picture fram-
ed In amber sunlight. The young man
sighed, and unconsciously the words left
his-lips.

"Oh, Lily, if you bat dreamed how I
love you, you would, could not, be so cold
to me, unless indeed your heart is anothors."

The thought was painful, and he shut
his teeth together to repress the fierce,
jealous words that came to his lips. Then
be ran along the bank until he was even
:with the boat.

"Come ashore, TOU little sprite. Let
me row for yon," he exclaimed, cheer-
fully, his dark reflection having pass-
ed.

"Pearl will bite you," she answered,
laughing. •

~!`l3e serious, Lily. I would speak withyou. Will you deny mej"
"Oh, you great plague ! Now get. ing

you want to," and she guided the frail
craft toward the bank. He stepped in,
and after some argument she resigned the
oars to him and took a seat in the stern.
He now became strangely sil.mt, and the
only sound that greeted their ears was the
musical ripple or the silvery waters as the
boat bounded on.

said, at length, in a low, ear
pest tone.

"Cousin Will," she replied, imperturbst
bly.

"I wish you would relinquish that ex-
pression," he said, somewhat testily. qt
is true that my great grandmother's sis-
ter's son's daughter is ybur mother, but
it leaves little relation between you and
me. If it is a pleasure to you to imagine
any, why just call me your dear great-
rrandlmother's sister's daughter's third
o

• A-slight smile played over his fact, as
he concluded. Lily looked at the earth
and sky,and twirled her hat with cool in-
difference.

"Lily. I love you=not as, a cousin, but
as one I would marry. You must have
known it—you trust have felt it."

drew in his oars, and allowed the
boat tollOat at will, while bin eyes sought
herface imploringly. She seemed startled
and confused at first, but presently the

'Twas summer again, and Lily and !
Pearl° were down by the river-side, the
girl sitting on a camp•stool,and the hound
stretched out at her feet. Gradually old
memories rushed in upon her mind, and ;
tears came in to her eyes. As if in sym-
pathy, the In telligent dog arose and hipp-
ed his mistress's white hands.

"Pretty Pearl!" she said, stroking his
soft fur. "Poor Pearle, wwuldu't you like
to know where Willie is ?"

He howled plaintively, and rubbed his
head against her knee.

1.1 was cross to Willie,wasn't I Pearler
she continued. the tears still falling.
drove him away with my cold wcrds, and
perhaps he'll never corns back, Pear ;
and if he don't, why, I shall die-1 know
I shall !"

And she pressed her hands to her face
and wept passionately. At that instant
a pair of strong arms lifted her up bodily
and warm kisses fell upon her eheeks,lips
and brow, while the earnest words saluted
h'er ears.

"My sweet 1 my beautiful! my
own!"

Removing herself from his embrace
she dropped her eyes,and run away blush-
ing.

"Don't you love me, Lily ?" he urg-
ed, chasing her, and again throwing his
arms around her. the looked up shyly,
half smiling through her tears, and nod-
ed.

"And you loved me a year ago to-day.
didn't you, darling?" Another nod, aril
a quiver of the red lips. "And you'll
always love me, and well be very happy,
won't we Lily:"

"Yes, dear Willie," and she nestled her
head upon his shoulder, and looked upon
him with devotion in her brown eyes.

Oue month later they were married,and
time has proven the depth of their af-
fection. William knoe s oohing of the
termination of Mr. Stocktrin's
Lily feeling ashamed of herself whenever
a thought of the itcident crosses her
mind.

Where Rid the Rich Man Go

Little Johnny was preparing for Sun-
day school, at touted some dwancii away,
when his mother saw one of the neigh-
bors approaching in a vehicle. This
neighbor, by the tree, was called "The
Rich Man.'. being both wealthy, kind-
hearted, and liberal to the poor. Johnny

ran out and the rich man took him into
his vehicle, as he was going right past
the Sunday school. It was a very hot
day, so Johnny took off his shoes and
stialkings to keep himself cool.

When they arrived the exereis•'s bad a!
ready begun, and as the man was going
to church about a mile beyond. and had
agreed to call for Johnny on his return.
he concluded not to put on his shoes and
stockings again, but bate them in the
vehicle. So he tripli.,l lightly into the
echool, and the man dn.:\ e stray toward
church.

Ills teacher was just hearing the les-
son, which, Lc the ‘vay. Johnny was not

aorinainted with, i‘hali was the fate of
the rich man and poor Lazarus. Sai.,n
after Johnny entered and a seat, it
Came his turn to answer a questian.

"Johnny, can you tell me there the
rich man went ?'s

"He went to the Baptist meeting, sir,"
rErptiect ntrit. ma, [limning on1).
late comranien.

"No, no, tny si,n, the rich Man went to
hell," said the teacher with great int-
preasiveness, while the other :chin:Al.,
were tittering with htutrhter.

"I)id he?" exclaimed the lad in all
honesty. "Then he has taken my shut x
and stockings with him:" and up he
jumped. and seizing his hat, pn, out
ut the schuol room and down the r.ad to

overtake the rich man and rec.,ler his
property.

Pocket Edition of Hell-Fire

A young parson of the Universalist
faith, many pars since, when the Simon-
pure Universalism was preached, started
westward to attend a convention of his
brethren in the faith. He took the pre-
caution to carry a vial of cayenne in his
pocket to sprinkle his food with, as a pre-
ventive of fever and ague. The conven-
tion met, and at dinner a tall Hoosier ob-
served the parson as he seasoned his meat,
and addressed him thus:

"Stranger, I'll thank you for a little of
that 'ere red salt, for I'm kind o' curious
to try it."

"Certainly," returned the parson : "but
you still find it rather powerful ; be care-
ful how you use it."

The I4ooiser took the proffered vial,and
feeling himself proof against any quanti-
ty of raw whisky, thought that be could
stand the "red salt," with impunity, and
accordingly sprinkled a junk of beefrath-
er bountifully with it, and forthwith in-
troduced it into his capacious mouth. It
soon began to take hold. He shut his eves
and his feature began to writhe, denoting
a very inharmonious condition, physically.
Finally he could stand it no longer. Ite
opened his month, and screamed "fire!"

"Take a drink of cold water from the
jug.: said the parson.

"Will that put it-out?" asked the -mar-
tyr, suiting the -action to the word.
In% short time the unfortunate man be-

gan to recover, and turning to the parson,
his eyes yet swimming with water, ex-
claimed:

"Stranger, you call yourself a 'Versalist
I believe P..

4 1 do," mildly answered the parson.
"Nell, I want tu know if you think it

consistent with ydur belief to go about
with hell-fire in your breeches pockets?"

A worms old clergyman in a neigh-
boring town is very absent-minded, and
has ashort memory. It is a common hub-
it with him in the sermon toforget some-
thing, and then, after sitting down, to
rise up again, and begin his supplemen•
tar, remarks with the expression, •'By
the way." A few Sundays ago he got
half way through a prayer, when he
hesitated, forgot what he was about and
sat down. abruptly without closing. In
a moment or two he rose, and, pointing
his forefinger at the amazed congregation,
he said, "Oh by the way—Amen !"

AN old lady frOli the country, who re-
cently attended The funeral of a relates
in.town, afterwards described the coffin
as "a "show case."

Tiro Springfield girls are trailing dai-
ly forthe coming girls' regatta on theIJarlem river.

Tin New England nail inannfarturere
have agreed to stop work during July and
August.

FLoon h4os WLOIIR
ONE lIIITIDIfED

of choke broods, for sale at the store of

U. J. WEBB.
Mositipie, April PO, 1n3.-ff.

Miscellaneous.

SCUM WHIGS BOK
120 Wyoming Avelino,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT I
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND ILE TURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WI ['BOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIN PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON TILE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. ASAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW IN I'EREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EXRNIN GS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER. JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. .E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED-
NEsDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NING UNTIL. EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 1:2,

T VALLEY RAILROAD.
1-/ On and aft, June 10. 1872 trains on tits Lchtg
Valley ILOlroad will 1,11 as follows

sot 711
No. No No. No. No. No.

s. 7 31 11 4.

245 100 410 .... slmlre 1445 0:3 945
320 130 '9 43 491/42crly . . 12 '9l 533 900
3.15 137 10101 . A16003. . 11 45 625 650
420 405 10 10 T1,'491 da . 1192 457 910
524 11 30.... \V yalusfug . 10I4: I 5
546 305 11 3.... 1.2914 012. . 943 405 65!
014 12 12. 51.'93036°6 . b.l RMI
6- 900 914.1.04 ,44.41y..., 4 1 I 68
6'd 3 50 13 15 .Tuw.1411.40:06 12 91: 3411 356
14 04 442 1511 . /1:16103. ... 25 2 .93 4 60
03. 5.1 013 wllke• Barre, 2611 215 430

130 115 1112.14711 (honk ..
11 45 135

a. S2S SNO A. 1. 1.1 17 12211
1,40 (15 . .15n: bleht.in . . 1010 1214)
015 b35 .... 1005 11 35

110 80 11.. .Philadelphia 830 745
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p n, n. m ntrivln3 C. hlm Ira at 41111 II tr

N., fti Ica," Ellnom ata 32 p m.: Wat2-1-1Y• at
a nt Alltrni, at d 311 p. , artlrmg at Inaands al
711 p.

CYN— Drawmg Room Car. attached to tralna 2 ad
running thrtmO, from Elmo" t.o I'l-,inelviplt 1.

H. A. PAUKER, ',tr.., mt....id
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Insurance

i;;,,Tiznt.r)
General Insurance Agent,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDINT INSTIF4NCE

IViroz:Ltroeipc3.PA.

Horne Ire. Co. N. Y , Capital and f.4.000,000
Hartford Plrc . epllnlaudSurplu• ¢.1,0011.000
InsGl Nor, Au1.,0
Nit l'h•I
Anthrar is
In,. ,S:Ate 01

%.3roal

!Tt • Pr.
'Nerr..ansett. 1' n 1...Ivc“. It 1

.•Mct:totn
Nengvi,rr Ky.

NI. 4 limn."( k. t o
I••ntrntn:n, eland

Sole o of l'Alln
M2M=2=

X-1 X XI. X! .

Conn Marini Life In.. Co., Al.rtl POO.nDll
American LIM, Phira.

A.OOX3DMI'Z'r.
Trarelera In• rd.llarford,( npnal and Porp tteonn.noo

The undersign ed ha Fibre. well known In t his tounty.for
the pleti 17 year...as an I • •nrnnee AL:ma. Los•es.astslatal
41 hl• Cnmpn:nion nose sways been promptly paid
Or°llk,. first door met from ;Santini; °Mee of W

U. Cooper &Co ,Torn:ilke•I Montrose Pa.

BILLINGS STRUM, Agent.
criARLF, IT. \ITTII, ,
HORArk ST'AF'FORD.

Groceries

liagar ct COELts,

DEALERS 12i

FLOUR, GROCERIES ,

and

PROVISIONS,

MAIN SrnEirr,

Montrose. Pa.

Juno 23, Is73,—tt.

NEW GOODS•
Tbo undersigned having rentted, refurnished and

restocked the store, formerly occupied by It. Ken-
atplifswrtibilnieoliitx.treigewn•Listypr:luared to turn

lob the

DRY GOODS !•

GROCERIES]!
BOOTS & SHOES !

HARDWARE !I
CROCKERY! &c., Sr_

As can ha found elsewhere, and at as Desirable Prices

0.M. Crane.
Laweville Cantor, Pa., March 114„ 1873.

County Business Directory

Two lines in Mu Dirertary, one year,
each additional line, .50 eta.

moNtßosE.
O. 8, BEEBE—Connly Surveyor, of tinsonehanna coon

ty. 0111.in the Coen House, Montrose. Pa.-CO-O.
JAMES E. Law.

•

UdoorbeeariioMse.gcAve n ue
WM. El COOPER A CO . Bankers. sell Foreign Poe

sage Tick. to and Dottle on England, Ireland and scut-
land. •

BILLINGS STROM Ornery Fire nod Life insnr
ante Agents; also. soil Heilman and Accident Tick,:r
to New York and Philadelphia. Witte one door moo
ofthe Bank.

WM. HACONWOUT, Slater, Whol•ttale and Retail
dealer In all kinds of slate rooting, Montrone-. Pn

BURNS A NICHOLS, the plane to get Drug. andMedi
elves, Cicero, Tobacco. Pipets, Pocket-Books. Specta-
cles Yankee Not ions. Ac. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Ilernees maker enddealer in all article,
elatedly kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYB A CORWIN. Deniers In St oven, flarO wn re.
and Manufeetnrene of Tin andtibeetiren ware, corner
of Main and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer in teroceries. Provisions
Books. Stationeryand Yankee Notions, at head t
Public Avenue .•

• NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LEROY, Dealer in all lanes of farming Imple•

I moats. mowing machines, welll curbs. dig you ers.
etc., etc.. SlainSL, opposite Savings Bank. ;rout'

CAYUGA PLAsTER-NICHOLAS allot-MAK Kit,dtcti•
er ingenuine Came Plaster. Frnrb ground

I SAVINGS BANK, NEW 'MILFORD -Si, per cent. in
accent on all Deposits Does • generalBanking Bus
nese. S. B. CB ASE & CO.

W. L MOSS &CO , Dealers In Dr7Coodo.listr,Caps
Boom and Shoes, and Omer& Merchandise. on Mai
etrect, second door below the Episcopal •

N. F. }UMBER. Cnrsinge tinker and Undertaker,
Bala Street, lien doors below Hawley'. Store.

MeCOLLV M BROTHERS. Dealers in Orocerlen an
Proviniutip, on Main ntreet.•

I lI.OARRET & SON. Deniers In Floor, Fred. Men I,
Salt, Lime. Cement, (irocrri c. and Provision. or
Main Street,oppositethe Depot.

MOSS A )(NAP. Leather Manufacturers and denlere
in Ile Deco Findings,&c.. near Episcopal Chervil..

AMES .0 H 4YDEN. Deniers in Drugs nod Medicines
and Manufacturers of Cigar., on Main Street, nen!
the Depot.

J. DICEERMAN .In , Dealer In general merehendlo.
and Clothing,Brick Store. an Main Street.

GIBSON.
B. M. TINOLEY-Draler In Stove', TM. Copper. Brio

and Sheet I eon Ware, CaAtlrt, ,,,, de A Do. mutt chef e
erofSheet Metals toordt C. Eye Trnn'i,nod Ltlill
butaness offended toat fair price*-liibruk IIo.los
Pennselvaala.-Iy.

EDWARD-, A BRYANT. M mut:tett:mere of Wagot
auctSlelghs,none the Ingalle'Storm

GREAT BEND.
Ito S. LENHELM. Manufmturer of Leather. and Mulle-

ingeneral Merchandiee, on Main Sin et.•
H. P. DORAN, Merchant Tailor end dealer In Bradt

MadeClothing, Dry Cloods,Orocerteerand Pros felons
Main Street.•

Hardware and Machlnely

THIS Wil, GENTLEMEII!
13LEtIrro c, c>X 1

HORSE HAY FORKS

I=l=

Twenty-Two Suite Fair Fmninrn• ATr {1H...1 This Fon
In Fifteen Mnnt.l3B--:%9 and le7o

NELL IS'S GRAPPLE PRIV,

"Trani.gd4,ZL'7,

PioN7colviimg

HORSE RAKES

HandRakes, 4,:ohes. Pnath•, Cirsis Cradles
Iron. (A cher Ilrmr(!) Aster,

Sprleits
Carriage Bolts el Bars, (Steel and Iron

AM ca 3u. 1 tor

aar 7P F• El El 1.. 0 'X' 'a

That •.waja glees nn A ARM WRISTLE! whenth.
Coffee fa Ready fnr fn. Ti r TRY ONF and you

And the Cob e Abraya Right!

11==!=1

lEilMnii!!!!MM
Mont.roee,July 6.IST .--(. BOYD dr. CORWIN

IMMO

lIUNT BROTHERS,
scRANTON,

W11°14416 & Retail D.lrr.in
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
TJILDEWS HARDWARE,
MINERAIL, COUNTERSUNK A T RAIL SPIKE:

RAILROAD d: MIN/NO SUPPLI b.s.
0.21.2212LA OE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AN)

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, lIURS,SPoKES,
FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, 424.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES,

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BOLTING. PACKEIG
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR A GRINDSTONES.
PRIM= WINDOW GLASS.LSATIIERA FINDINGS

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.
ScrantoD, 'March 24. 1889.

Printing.

JOB PRINTING.
We have made large addition to our office in

type and material or all kinds, which enable ns
to doall kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Prices, such as

Bill Heads,
Letter Reads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopag,

Business Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Posters,

Horse Bills,
Sale Bills,

Slip Bills,
Programmes,

Circulars,
Labels,

Receipts,
Notes,

Tags.
Paper poetics.

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Certificates,
Bonds,

Deeds,
&c., &c.

Drugs and Medicines

MX-V P 5300VERY
In Memical and Medical Scienea.
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Dr. cArsvms TAT% REMEDIES
Cure, Incipient Comitimption.

Dr. GAE:vrirs TAU ILEXEDIES
t'rat,arrti.

Dr. ft. Al'. N.'EN'S TAD REXEDIES
CUP.

Dr. 6.tf:Vl3'S TAU. RIC:MEDIES
f; cart Dil,4•llSe.

Dr. t; marzrimnizEs
.4.;:,C1.

Dr. t: 7' tl't tteltr.prEs

D. e: TAIC ItEItEDIES
• thot;tom:tclutudßowelq

Dr. 4:.!.Z.t"..1.`;•5 T.13 ItE:trEnzrs
re••,l:lie

Dr. (Z.ti.:l;N's ItE3DEDIEES
"y ••

Dr. IIti:7I7ZDIES
r . e 1"::u. Throat.

`."lt inrytorpir.s

Dr. t;t":::?'. ~_..REMED/W4
LL,L•••ito-Le Cetti,"or"llayTever"

Dr. D.VII.VIVM TA t ISEMEDIIES
I..ttst; /Diseases.

Dr. C. VS TAIL REIMELDIES
cotts:i2ation.

Dr. G tlt'VrVS Ti!! REMEDIES
con F•1:-i

Dr. ti T".11 RE:MEDI-2A

Dr. C 1. 111:9'1Vt TAN. trz,..MED- lES
Pr, ,~De 4' !v0!er77...f, 'l'olo%l- Fever

Dr. t;.tILS !VS T AIL REMEDIES
1111 ,1mricAnn Feverq.

Dr. CLAttli'lli'S 'Z'AR lIESIEDIES
itooLovo Pain in the Breast.

Dr. cA VIA'S :'Alt REMEDIES
Para 011 Side or Erio-lt.

Dr. GA.V.tI,IV:4 TAIL lIEMEDIES
Lro Is Superior Tonic.

Dr. Li: VIC ".7. "t'i T.lll. REMEDIES
Appetite.

Dr. GAIIVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Coo.-Le tio- Food to Digest.

Dr. GAIITIVS TAR REMEDIES
Ite3to, tie'Weak .ncl Debilitated

Dr. CAI:YIN'S TAR REMEDIES
(i.re Tone to tour System.

L. F. HYDE & Co.,
soLE PROPRIETORS.

19.1 Serenth Are., New York,

®4860x

'~'~d

~~I'SaI ~J~~II y.~~ N

~~r4~: - t

T. PURELY A TEGETAI'LF. _mu:Avow. cans-
' pat...thttlrtplyof sr, •I S, H RE
AAA FRUIT S, .1 v otbt, r. 1. t s,
Which In tli ran r 3

trit10[1.1;1,111,-)• ! T... I ! 1.1 • T. n
whole is prem. •cO• g7.
from the ht'(..c L..r l t. m In E.:3,
climate. whic.h

isulAr i.;1710,4S 1
Aaparqr'lran

A-tik ksa
caul tl nin-t daR!-.1.10 Tani., nnrl Cathar•
tlc• InIna sruLal. 'ALL-y tun Wantra strkty alb' a

,TemperaaceBitters
=IIM=EZiE

They aro the atteri,nch,e( the f.rhln and
las& They act upon t. szal ttlmulto
to such a degree 1.1.r.ta healthy schru to at once
brought about. Az a rott.cdy to Ix W.Assesi
are especially stbject it to Bancrsedteg errry other
a/mutant. Ass hpring and Summer 'reale
they hare no clocl. They are a mild and gentle
Porgattoo ao vell as Teak, They Purify the I.lltootL
'Shay are a splendidAppetiser. '11.4 male the weak
'strong. They purl y and invigorate, They earn
LlaPeptda.Conatlyation and licodscha Th.ysetae
•specifle inNispecies of disorders Ishiett trudersdata
theboatilystrangthand break down theanimal aplalta
) Depot, 63 Park Plzco, liort York.

• /14 11.1 q S
cm ripAll till LON

Only 50 Centsper Bottle.
promotes the GUOWTU, rnrszuvri
. theCOLOR, and Increases the Vigor

awl lIEAVTIC of the U&IU.

Ores Tama: Yuan .100-I,To2eo num= Ten
21351 Emsam at placed in the marketby Protealor
K Thomas Lyon, a gradnato at Princeton Calibre.

Tgnhe name c isi&rival tram tho Greek,"Kara a," i
u llar=ttoßnp;=r T:;

Ls otanattedental era tecreiltua it increase. the
Onenntrand Irratrerof tie lb= It b a thliebttaleireubir. It eandientoe Dandruff. It preecnnt tho
Hairbum turning gray. It keeps the Lealcool, and
ghat the haira rich, soft,glassy wean:tote. /t UQs
nandin Chuurntinal latrarrx I:VMSover a QUASI.
mat o enrivllT 4G°,[ma laall byall Unnerbtaand
Gauntry Stowe at only NAV Cantsper Bottle.

KWon's Glory is ITBair..
_

LYON'S

Anil I al

Drugs and Medicines.

ITArArS
`

•

` -VEGETABLEVEGETABLE SICILIANruspSiiP-f,.4•W HAIR

Every year increases the populari-
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it isthe only reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY

1....1DEDBAIR to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from" falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the .;,illary
glands to their normal vigor, and
wit: create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PEEPA.-
RATIOS for its intended purposes."
Sold by all Druggists,and Dasiers et Medicines.

Prim One Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WIIISICERB

As our- Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash ofE Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASIIMS,

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Disoases of tho Throat and• Lungs,

such us Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

he

I.t 1t74„,..4 scien
Amongfetgreat.;sdiscoveriesofmalern~er'.'i.luce,ware' amankind than :Tire elf

:4i'li ':
Iec:: t u 2 .1rm nely for Tilldi,e,,ofti.Thnmtl''OL:no.‘i:''l°fiLavirtuthis
other countries, has

-,t2/ shown that it does
surely mid effectually

control them. The testimony of our best et:l-
een., of all classes, estable,hes the fact, that
CHEEItY ?EC-rot:AL v. ill foal does relieve and
cure the afflicting dOoniers of the Throat and
Lung, beyond any QM, medicine. The most
dangerous affectien of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; nr.il cases of COrlyaMp.non, cured by this preparation, me public-
ly known, so remarkable as hurdle to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyriud dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public
may rely fur full pri%ter.l.loll. tie curing Coughs,
the forerunners of inure •erlixii% 11.411,e, It tares
unnumbered lives and aa alocatat of euffalling
Cot to he computed. It cballonges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptic:AL Lorry family should
keep IL 4111 hand as a protection against die .......„

and unperceirad attack of Pulmorary Affections,
which are easily met at find, but which become
Incurable, sod toooften total, if negleCtA4.l Tan-
der lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the ]limn[
and Chest of childhood, CIIEMIT PECrOIIAL
I, invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely againett ordinary coils,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
one will suffisr troublesome Intiugozn and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.. .

Originally the product of long, laboriott. , and
successful chemical insL.-4471E16n, no cost or toil
Is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It mar be congdently re-
lied upon as possessing all tin virtues it has era
exhibited, and capable of produciws cures Ls
memorable as the greatest It has ever effected.

Dr. J. C. AYER dr.CO., Lowell, Mass.,
s. Practical and Analytical Chemist.

SOLD BY ALL DILEGGLSTS EVEILYWEIERE.

VALLEY HOUSE.
192M=1P,!2

Gi-artist 1343zac:1.

This !Lord is qiniated noar the Erie Railway
Dop,,i, and 1,111 a 41,n ~i.lntlre from the Dela-
w..re, Lackawanna & ‘Vi.tern Railroad, and is

Large and Commodious House

It has undergone a very thorough rep•liring
train Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele-
gant and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartments, and the tables and
all thlugs ccnnprising a

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are not supassed in the Country. Way Carers
will truly titul the a

TRAVELER.C. 110.118.

Business men either from New York City, or
Philadelphia, will Mid it a very desirable place
11.9 a BUMMER mcsone her their families. A lew
hours ride will enable them to spend their Sab-
baths with them and rt turn to business ea
Monday.

HENRY ACEERT
Propnetur

Great Bend, 31ny 14th, 16;3—m3
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MONTJWSE, PENN'A
MIN, S. TAIIIIELL. Proprietor.

Sight Stages kayo thls !loose daily, connects,: with
the D. L. W., the Erie, and the Lehigh Valley Mat
cave. ILIale 6.1610.—ti


